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Abstract: The paper examines the main problems encounted during the development of area-
based partnerships in rural Poland. These partnerships were created to enhance endogenous 
development in rural areas in Poland and were supported by European Union funds. 
Partnership structures have been rapidly adopted due to the requirement to run the European 
Union LEADER type programme. Approximately 190 Local Action Groups were created in 
the years 2004-2006 through the Polish LEADER+ Pilot Programme. About 20 partnerships 
existed before the programme implementation with the result that 210 partnerships were 
registered by the end of 2006. 159 partnerships were supported in years 2007-2008 to support 
endogenous development. The projects were most commonly focused on improving quality of 
life and development of natural and cultural resources. Local governments and local voluntary 
organisations were most active in the local coalitions. The engagement of private sector was 
low. The main targets of activity were: promotion and tourist infrastructure development, 
rural areas restructuring, and local product promotion. Financial and legal issues and 
LEADER Pilot Programme special constrains were considered the main difficulties.  
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1. Introduction 
 
In the socio-economic development of democratic countries in the last decades, many 

authors have observed a shift from top-down, hierarchical and primarily re-distributive 
policies to promoting development strategies based on bottom-up perspectives and 
endogenous processes, connected with voluntary horizontal networks or cross-sectoral 
partnerships (Westholm 1999, Cappellin 1998). This process is linked also with described in 
literature shift from 'governance' to 'governing' (Marsden and Murdoch 1998). In current 
European Union policy we can observe the promotion of cross-sector collaboration on 
different levels (international, regional, local). The concept of local, area-based partnership is 
implemented especially in rural areas with financial support of LEADER type programmes. 

According to OECD (1990, p. 18), the partnership is a system of formalized cooperation, 
grounded in legally binding arrangements or in formal undertaking of co-operative working 
relationships and mutually adopted plans among a number of institutions. Such a definition is 
convenient due to different legal systems in various countries determining formal legal 
structures of partnerships, which can be, for example, associations, foundations, and 
companies or can be based on a written declaration without the legal status and can have a 
great variety of functions and targets. The area-based partnership we can define as a voluntary 
and open coalition of leaders from different public sectors (territorial self-government, NGOs, 
companies, state institutions, schools etc.), which together prepare and realise practical,  
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long-term activities aimed at local development and the solving of economic, social and 
ecological problems in a particular territory (Biderman et al. 2004). Such coalitions were 
named Local Action Groups in the LEADER Community Initiatives (Moseley 2003, 
Tödtling-Schönhofer et al. 2003). 

Area-based partnership is considered as a tool to improve governance and local citizens’ 
participation in managing local resources. It seeks to improve policy co-ordination and 
adaptation to local conditions, leads to better utilization and targeting of programmes, 
integrates civil society’s concerns into strategic planning exercises through more widespread 
participatory democracy, stimulates corporate involvement in local projects and promotes 
greater satisfaction with public policies. The valuations of LEADER initiatives throughout the 
EU were generally positive (Moseley 2003, Tödtling-Schönhofer et al. 2003) and in result the 
LEADER was changed to general programme in axis 3 of Rural Development Plan 2007-
2013. The partnership concept is also being used in new member states. However, in these 
countries the concept of partnership working is a new one and difficulties have been 
encountered in its implementation (Rynck 2004, Błąd i Kamiński 2005, Kovacs Katona 2006, 
Furmankiewicz and Slee 2007). 

In comparison with West European democracies, voluntary cooperation between social 
economy actors and public participation in the planning and management of local resources 
does not have a long tradition in post-communist countries like Poland. Local government 
was created during the 1990s and it has been possible to create voluntary associations since 
that year. But in practice for the first ten years of democracy in Poland the voluntarily sector 
and local governments have operated in the context of low levels of institutional cooperation. 
In only on few cases have local voluntary organisations cooperated with local government. 
However, since the beginning of the 2000s, a partnership model of local and sub-regional 
cooperation between voluntary, private and public sector has been implemented on greater 
scale. 

This paper reports on the main efforts to implement the concept of area-based, cross-
sectoral partnerships at local level in Poland. First, the history and main features of Polish 
LEADER+ Pilot Programme are described. Secondly the most important constraints and 
difficulties observed in partnership organisation and in its activities are analysed. At the end I 
suggest some future programme modifications, which could be useful in gaining better 
outcomes of cross-sectoral cooperation in Poland. These suggested modifications are also 
relevant to other new member states. 

 
 
3. The implementation of LEADER type Programmes in Poland. 
 
Probably the first organisation that could be described as an area-based partnership, the 

Strug Valley Association, was created in 1994. This remained the sole example of a 
partnership until 2000. The main constraint on the creation of cross-sectoral partnerships was 
the low number of voluntary organisations in rural areas. Although the formation of NGOs 
was possible from 1991, even by 1995 only about 50% of rural and urban-rural municipalities 
had registered NGOs. Organisations such as the Farm-mistress Circles, Voluntary Fire 
Brigades and Farmers Circle did exist but without legal form. By the end of 1990s the 
situation improved and in 2000 the number of rural and urban-rural municipalities without 
NGOs decreased to 5.6 % (Kołodziejczyk 2003). This development of an NGO sector was 
required before the process of establishing partnerships in Poland could begin. At the end of 
1990s external programmes started to promote local cross-sectoral cooperation. Partnership 
for sustainable development has been implemented in rural areas mainly by the Polish 
Environmental Partnership Foundation from Krakow since 1997. At the beginning the 
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programme was financed by a Polish-American Freedom Foundation grant (USA support). 
This was followed by other grants. The main aim of the programme was to overcome 
passiveness in rural areas, to give chance to local communities to invent their own ideas and 
put them into practice, and to help gather experience in local initiative implementation. 
Support was provided for organizing local cross-sector coalitions acting on given areas, 
enhancing local efforts to obtain internal and external financial resources for activity, and 
mechanisms of its redistribution in the partnership territory to facilitate local initiatives 
(organization building, advising, vocational training, study visits in USA and West European 
partnerships, local conferences and meetings etc.). The goals of the programme were to 
overcome passivity in rural areas, to give the citizens a chance to enhance and support their 
own ideas and gain experience connected with local initiative realisation. Through this 
programme the first area-based partnership was formally created in 1999 (Partnership Group 
'Necklace of the North'), followed by 13 others by 2004. Several other local cross-sectoral 
cooperatives were also initiated with support of other institutions e.g. with European Union 
PHARE programmes, British Know-How Funds and Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs 
funds. In sum, about 20 area-based cross-sector cooperation initiatives were formally created 
during the 1999-2004 period, and 40 others were being initiated. 

Joining the European Union on 1 May 2004 was of great importance for all types of 
partnerships in Poland. Training for experts supporting the creation and development of local 
partnerships was organized by the Forum for Rural Areas Activation. In 2004, the LEADER+ 
Pilot Programme (LPP) started under the Sector Operation Programme “Restructuring and 
Modernisation of the Food Sector and Rural Development 2004-2006” under chapter (named 
also in document 'measure') 2.7 financed from the EU Structural Funds. The duration of the 
programme was 2004-2006 (in practice to 2008 according to the `n+2` rule used in EU funds 
spending). The Managing Authority was the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, 
Rural Development Department. The Implementing Authority was the Foundation of 
Assistance Programmes for Agriculture FAPA. The initial financial allocation for LPP was 
18,8 million Euro of which 80 per cent was from the EU budget and 20 per cent from the 
national budget (Borek et al. 2006). 

The first phase of LEADER+ Pilot Programme was divided into two main budget lines: 
'Acquisition of skills' and 'Pilot integrated strategies'. It was aimed at establishing Local 
Action Groups, analysing the development potential of territories and writing integrated 
development strategies. Training, information and consultancy activities were supported to 
get local populations involved in the process of public-private partnership building and the 
creation of local development strategies. The maximum level of aid amounted to 100% of 
eligible costs and an individual project could receive up to EUR 37 000. The beneficiaries 
were local governments in rural and urban-rural municipalities or their associations as well as 
other legal entities: foundations, associations, unions of associations and other non-
governmental organizations. The 249 representatives of local rural communities (also part of 
old partnerships) sent applications to LPP in December 2004, and after qualification a list of 
174 potential beneficiaries was published in July 2005. In the years 2005-2006 the applicants 
created the formal structures of partnerships and prepared the local strategy. In 2006 the 
second part of the LPP, Scheme II “Implementation of a development strategy” was 
announced to all created partnerships (named Local Action Groups). The call for submission 
of applications for funding under Scheme II was published on 31 March 2006. It was an open 
competition and both partnerships created in Scheme I and independently, out with the Pilot 
Programme, could apply for a grant. The partnerships had to follow the specific national 
requirements for a LAG’s selection: 

1) the partnership territory had to comply with the administrative boundaries on the level 
of gmina (the lowest level of the national administrative division); 
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2) the density of population in partnerships should contain to a maximum 150 inhabitants 
per km² and it was not permitted for towns of more than 20 000 inhabitants to 
participate; 

3) the partnership should be inhabited by a minimum of 10,000 and maximum of 100,000 
inhabitants; 

4) the Local Action Group had to be a legal unit: foundation; or an association; or a union 
of associations, whose statutory aim is acting for the benefit of rural development, and 
whose decision making body was composed of at least 50% of the representatives of 
social and economic actors; 

5) the partnership had to have a local strategy complying with the instructions prepared by 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. 

The receipt of applications started on 21 April 2006 and finished on 19 June 2006. Overall, 
187 applications were lodged by the Local Action Groups (Janiak 2007). Following formal 
verification and substantial evaluation, 162 projects were accepted and placed on the ranking 
list. On 10 November 2006 the Steering Committee recommended to the Minister of 
Agriculture and Rural Development the ranking list of projects and it was approved. The first 
80 partnerships in ranking list were qualified to get grants and started soft projects realisation. 
In March 2007 the following 70 LAGs were granted from savings in other budget lines of the 
Sectoral Operation Programme. As a result under the scheme II 159 LAGs received funding 
for the implementation of their integrated local strategies including promotion of rural 
territories and animation of cooperation between local partners. The projects had to be 
realised by early 2008. Only soft (non-investment) projects were financed from the 
programme and the Local Action Groups were not allowed to combine the LEADER+ Pilot 
Programme funds with other public funds. The project could be realised only by LAG. It was 
not possible for local organisations in partnership territories to apply independently for small 
projects (however their postulates could be taken into consideration in larger LAG projects). 

 
3. The main obstacles to cross-sector cooperation in Poland 
 
There are some political and social barriers which make cross-sectoral cooperation in 

Poland difficult. Błąd and Kamiński (2005, p. 2005) list five main barriers in the 
implementation of the LEADER+ Pilot Programme (LPP) in Poland: 

- a top-down way of thinking about rural development, 
- administrative formalism (creating legal problems) , 
- special principles of LPP established additionally by Polish central government, 
- irregularities in the implementation of the programme (e.g., non-transparency of quality 

criteria used to evaluate applications, the changes in programme rules, and 
- a deficit of social capital and lack of tradition of cooperation in Poland. 
It is difficult to state which obstacles were most important, but according to the authors the 

the low levels of social capital in Polish society was highly significant. Low levels of social 
capital indicate low levels of trust, lack of formal voluntary organisations in rural areas, lack 
of democratic tradition of independent from central government and voluntary local 
cooperation in managing local resources, unwillingness to be active and excessive demands 
toward the states. According to Regulska (1993) the main identified problems of the first 
years of political transformation, which influenced also the collaborative form of governance 
on the local level, were: conceptual weaknesses of the local government reform, the tendency 
for centralisation, the politicisation of the local level, the alienation of society and of local 
self-governing bodies and inertia of the old administrative system. 

Local self-government (gmina) in Poland was established according to the Local 
Government Act of 8 March 1990 and other legislation introduced then and later. According 
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to the Act, the local government has a possibility to organize itself into Special-Purpose 
Associations (SPAs, named also ‘Communal Associations’) to realise typical municipal tasks 
in a particular territory (e.g., sewage treatment, public transportation, water supply etc.). 
Additionally, local self governing bodies can sign legal (civil) agreements between each 
other, as well as establish and join some foundations, companies, and other legal forms of 
organizations.  

A crucial part of enabling individuals and legal units to associate in common actions was 
The Law on Associations enacted in 1990. It allowed people (minimum 15 individuals) and 
separate legal units to organize themselves into formal associations to realise their special 
needs. Local government also can establish legal associations, which can be called multi-
purpose associations (MPAs) to differentiate them from SPAs, because they cannot realise 
typical municipal tasks. According to the law, municipal associations can be created to 
support territorial self-government ideals and to protect the common interests of joined 
municipalities (Grocholski and Regulska 2000).  

The described separate process of joining municipalities or citizens in associations has a 
clear legal framework, but there was a problem with the creation of multi-sectoral 
organizations. There were no legal forms of cooperation through which local governments, 
NGOs, and business organizations could participate as subjects with equal rights. The Law on 
Associations only enabled the creation of civil associations (individual persons are members) 
or separate municipal associations (municipalities are members). Business or other legal 
entities could only be supporting members of these associations without full rights. As a 
result, most of the Polish local partnerships had no juridical forms and were based on 
voluntary agreement of different units till 2004. Only several adopted the of foundation or 
association. In a foundation, individuals and organizations can be founders, but in an 
association it is not possible to mix individuals and legal units from different sectors as 
members. Foundations are not open organisations because founders maintain decision making 
powers and can not be changed. If a local partnership favoured playing a role in financial 
management and transfers, then a foundation was the more appropriate option. If the 
partnership was more focused on coalition-building, allowing its members to undertake 
financial operations, an association was more convenient (Biderman et al. 2004: 48). 

An important step in creating legal conditions for public-private partnerships between 
NGOs and local governments was The Act on Public Benefit Organisations and Volunteering. 
This came into force in 24th April 2003. The law establishes the rules of running paid and 
free public benefit activity by NGOs and the rules of using this activity by public 
administrations in order to fulfil public tasks, the rules of volunteers’ activities, and the rules 
for taking advantage of these activities. The law requires that local and central government 
cooperate with NGOs in fulfilling public tasks, preparing policies and development strategies. 
The mentioned Law does not encompass the other institutions, which are not NGOs. The Act 
on Public-Private Partnership from 28th July 2005 regulated the legal cooperation of local 
government with private sector (business) in fulfilling public tasks, but did not solve the 
problem of cross-sectoral partnership creation. Only in March 2007, after lobbying by 
existing partnerships was the new form of non-profit association created. This was more 
appropriate to Local Action Groups in which local government, NGOs and other local actors 
can formally participate. But we should remember that these new forms of association were 
created practically at the end of LEADER Pilot Programme realisation.  

The other most commonly reported (especially by representatives of partnerships) 
constraint was the lack of financial resources for Local Action Groups. The re-granting 
typical for EU structural funds has been an important obstacle to Local Action Groups. As 
new legal units they had no financial resources to finance planned action, and often had no 
money to cover the cost of a bank loan which is not an eligible cost. As a result they were 
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commonly completely dependent on local government finance raised from local taxes. This 
was sometimes used by local authorities to maintain a dominant position in partnership 
decision making. There was evidence that some Local Action Groups, where the projects 
gathered and prepared by the animators through meetings with local inhabitants were 
excluded by local government and replaced by investment documentation e.g. for a project on 
market square renovation (Furmankiewicz and Foryś 2006). These type of projects did not 
meet the purposes of the LEADER initiative. In some partnership local government had full 
control in partnership management and only simulated the participation of independent 
business or voluntary organisations in the decision making body. In other LAGs created by 
municipal association the local government representative acknowledged that they only 
applied for the LEADER grant initially in order to create a local development strategy 
(Wasielewski 2005). Also in some partnerships created from NGO initiative we observed 
domination of the main leader in the first years of partnership activities; however they really 
tried to activate local organisations through local grant fund (Furmankiewicz 2005, 
Furmankiewicz and Slee 2007). The voluntary sector, having no resources, was too week to 
counteract the local government domination. 

 
 
4. The effects of partnerships works 
 
At the time of preparing this paper the report on project realisation in Scheme II LEADER 

Pilot programme was not available. But the projects realised strictly the local strategy aims, so 
we can analyse the local strategies themes. Borek et al. 2006 identified the most popular 
themes as: “Exploiting natural and cultural resources, including the potential of the Natura 
2000 network sites’ (it appears in 83% of strategies, table 1) and 'Improving quality of life in 
rural areas' (70%). The lowest number of strategies included theme 'Use of new technologies 
and know-how'. 

 
Table 2. LEADER+ Scheme II Programme Themes 

The short name of theme The number of 
strategies 

including this 
theme 

The percentage 
of strategies 

including this 
theme 

Use of new technologies and know-
how 

45 30 % 

Improvement of the quality of life 105 70 % 
Development of local products 63 42 % 
Development of natural and cultural 
resources 

124 83 % 

Source: Adapted from Borek (2007) 
 
A. Futymski (2007) gives us a more detailed analysis of a sample of 40 local strategies 

created by Polish Local Action Groups. He found the main activities planned in the strategies 
were: 

1) Tourism, more often as agro-tourism or eco-tourism. Measures in this field were defined 
in all the strategies regardless of the leading theme and the geographical area they pertain to. 
This issue seemed to be the main concept of local development for most of LAGs. Futymski 
express the view that this is too optimistic and that the implementation of the plans in this 
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area will not always give expected results. It is difficult to imagine that all LAG areas in 
Poland will be great tourist attractions gaining important incomes for region only from 
tourism. 

2) Economic activation of the inhabitants also specified as promotion and support for small 
and medium enterprises. Every second strategy envisaged measures in this area.  

3) Renewable energy, including energy crops. Approximately 40 per cent of the analysed 
by Futymski strategies provided measures in this area. 

4) Local, traditional and organic food (ecological) products. These type of projects 
occurred in near every third strategies. In approximately 16 per cent of LAGs these kind of 
product was planned to be promoted and registered as a local brand. 

In Futymski opinion, really there are very few strategies paying attention to activating and 
involving the local community in the strategy implementation and consisting of appropriate 
steps to achieve this objective. He states the strategies` authors perceive their local communities 
more as passive recipients of measures taken by LAGs as and legal units rather than active 
implementing bodies. Often the projects do not involve local society. The grants were spent 
most commonly on preparing different investment documents, local spatial plans etc. 

 
Discussion and conclusions 
 
In Poland, the cross-sectoral cooperation was typically not a bottom-up independent 

initiative, but it was stimulated by different foreign support programmes in years 1999-2004 
mainly from the USA and West European funds. Between 2004-2008 cross sectoral 
cooperation was funded by the LEADER Pilot Programme financed from EU structural funds. 
As a result nearly 210 partnerships were created and approximately 150-170 realised different 
local projects. We cannot really say that it was the self-organizing process, but, following 
Peck and Tickel (1994), that partnerships came to exist in part because funding bodies had 
required this. However, we can treat these external programmes as an important tool in social 
capital building in Poland. The external funds have played a significant role in providing 
partnerships with technical assistance, funding, and investment possibilities. Baker (1993) 
showed that a considerable number of community leaders and external institutions have a 
tendency to establish formal partnerships without going through the intermediary 
‘networking’ and ‘collaboration’ phases in the relationship, through which common trust is 
created. External agencies tend to encourage community leaders to move too directly to a 
partnering agreement. This tendency affects the time for such features as mutual respect and 
trust, planning, and long-term funding. So when we evaluate Polish partnerships we should 
remember its short time in existence and the lack of experience in cross-sectoral cooperation 
and wide local society participation in managing local resources. 

At the current stage of implementing the partnership model in Poland local governments, 
followed by NGOs are of the greatest importance. The involvement of local business in 
partnerships is very low. However we have some information about institutional member 
domination and weak society involvement in some Polish partnerships (Wasielewski 2005, 
Furmankiewicz and Foryś 2006) we observe also an evolution to more participative form of 
organisation in the oldest partnerships (Furmankiewicz and Slee 2007). The domination 
features are probably typical to the young form of partnerships, because according to Scott 
(2004: 53), it was evident also in the North Ireland that the leading partner or the initiator of 
the LEADER group (whether a local authority or a community sector) had to a large extent 
the ownership of the process at early stages of common strategy formulation. Also 
Shuckshmith (2000) states however many partnerships in West Europe emphasise the 
importance of public participation and accountability in their literature but the real community 
participation is sometimes contested or seen as problematic. 
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Some authors suggest that EU programmes had artificial constraints and rules and should 
be more flexible. The main features of rural areas in Europe vary from place to place and the 
programmes that address them need to be locally sensitive (Moseley 2003). According to 
Dostal and Hampl (1999: 15), we can accept that there is no best general way to organize, that 
any way of organizing is not equally effective and efficient, and the best form of organization 
(tasks, ambitions, or obligations) always depends on the character of the environment to 
which the organization must be related. Polish society had not experiences in cross-sectoral 
cooperation and LEADER type projects realisation, This was bound to be evident in the 
implementation of pilot Local Action Groups. Meanwhile the Polish LEADER Pilot 
Programme was even more restrictive than EU Community Initiative. Additional constraints 
were added by Polish central government. It shows the level of government distrust of 
voluntary organisation and cross-sectoral cooperation and resistance to full decentralisation. 
Such decisions made it more difficult to develop cross-sectoral partnerships and to achieve 
important effects in local social and economic development. Additionally, local government 
often did not appreciated the role of NGOs and saw them rather as rivals and a potential threat 
to their influence and at best as collaborators who should not be trusted (Grochowski and 
Regulska 2000). 

The first results of existing partnerships are not important from the economic point of 
view, as, according to Freshwater et al. (1993), partnership groups enable us to understand 
that community development encompasses more than economic development. Bringing 
different social groups to a consensus is unlikely to be accomplished through strictly 
economic means and infrastructure investments, like in municipal special-purpose or multi-
purpose associations. Some cultural and social features and aims are often of more 
importance, e.g. territorial or cultural self-identity, the need for nature protection, local events 
etc. The efforts to overcome passivity of local groups by enhancing their very small local 
actions and events seem to be as important as the support for the labour market. The number 
of projects accomplished by the partnerships until the middle of 2008 is low due to the short 
period of operation and they concern mainly the promotion of tourism, ecological education 
as well as local events (local produce fair, cultural events etc.). They often facilitated the 
process of sustainable development by encouraging business activities not harmful to the 
environment. 

 
In conclusions I suggest the following recommendations for future programmes supporting 

cross-sectoral partnerships in post socialist, new member states: 
 

- the programmes should pay greater attention to enhancing the development and role of 
voluntary sector and real local participation in partnership management, which in post-
socialist countries typically are weaker than in West European democratic countries. The 
monitoring should disclose the cases of domination, decision making in small, closed group 
etc. and address these situations. 

- the possibilities of pre-financing should be possible in countries with weak voluntary 
sector (e.g. payment on account) or additional support should be established (e.g. special 
loans for LAGs with very low bank cost, national funds to cover bank costs etc.), 

- the innovative projects should be especially promoted (they can be copied or adopted 
from West European partnerships, so the international networking west-east is very 
important). The local rural society often have not very innovative ideas, so some ready 
projects could be also prepared by experts and promoted to copy and adopt them with 
advisory help in rural partnerships. 

- local entrepreneurship should be enhanced, because it is the main way to secure the 
income to local communities. The help based on social aid created the passive, aid-dependent 
groups. 
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- local small grant funds should be established for local voluntary organisations and local 
institutions (e.g. schools) in rural areas with very easy eligibility criteria and advisory help in 
project realisation and settlement of accounts. Such funds should be based on payment on 
account (e.g. invoice payment by the programme, but not re-granting like in EU 
programmes). 

In Grocholski and Regulska’s (2000) opinion, the associations, unions, foundations, and 
other institutions are supporting local governance and are beginning to assume the same or 
even greater representation of social interests than formal political institutions, such as 
political parties. Additionally, partnerships, in which local authorities and NGOs (as a social 
group’s representation) have commonly the same powers, enabling constant control and the 
possibility of active engagement in local development planning and processes. The Local 
Action Groups established in Poland in LEADER+ Pilot Programme may lay a sound 
foundation for the utilisation of structural funds from 2007-2013 Rural Development Plan, 
axis 3, but they are not effective enough in enhancing local inhabitants participation and 
social capital building. So we should pay more attention to promote greater citizen 
involvement (both in business and voluntary organisations) in rural development in Poland. 

 
The research is part of project 2 P06R 047 29 founded by the Polish Ministry of Education 
funds on sciences in years 2005-2008. 
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